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Brie) City News property and real estate and capital
which the British own in Brazil, the
newspaper states.

man suspects. In addition the commit-
tee action authorizes the government
to nullify all contracts with Germans.

Great Britain, according to the
newspaper, A Noite, has otlercd to
supply Brail with all indispensable
products, such as coat. It also has
offered the nation the use of personal

Fein outbreaks in Ireland, but thes
are not confirmed. A Belfast messag
to the Central News says the report
are groundless, so far as the north o
Ireland is concerned.

Persistent Advertising It the, Roai
to Success. ,

VATICAN TOLD TO

STOP PEACE MOVE

Italian Government Heads
Make it Plain to Pope That

Such Action is Unwel-
come Now.

Rumor Sinn Fein Riots.
London, Nov. 5. Rumors were

afloat in London yesterday of Sinn

"CALLED PIG AND

SWINE" SAYFREED
HUN PRISONERS
Toronto, Nov. 5. Reports of condi-

tions in German prison camps, partic-
ularly at Gottengen, Hanover, were
made here today by Corporal Alex-

ander Yettnan and Allen MacDonald,
Toronto Highlanders, who were cap-
tured at St. Julien in April. 1915.

They were prisoners in Germany 19

GERMANS LAY

SNARES BEHIND

TOENTRAPFRENCH

Concealed Mines Discovered

and Other Devices With Which

to Do Injury to Enemy as

They Retreat.

(By Associated Press.)

1 latin am Wedding Kings Ed holm.
lighting Flxtarea Burgess-Granden Co.
Have Root Print It New Becon Press.
Metal DIm. Presswork Jubilee Mfg.' Co.
Soo Luncheon at Empress Garden.
Dinner tic. Paxton Chocolate Shop, to I.
Have Tour Floors Roflnlshed Con-Bu- tt

Jensen's l'alnt Shop. D. 1774.
Have Your Bath Room Enameled

Consult Jensen's Paint Shop. Douglas
1774. .

Isldor Ziesrlor has moved his law of-
fices to 529 First National Bank build-
ing. Advertisement

Have yon sent your name to The
Committee of Protest, 501 Omaha
Natank Bldg. Adv.

Ladles We invite vou to trv our

(Br Associated rrrm.)
Rome, Nov. 5,--- gravity of the

EVERYBODY STORE"

months. But when they became ill situation and the fusion of all parties
of starvation they were returned home j into one national entity, determined,
through Switzerland. at all odds, to drive the enemy from

"We were often hit. punished and the mother soil, apparently, accordingkicked and called 'pigs and swine.'" to high officials, has reached even the
the corporal said. "Now and then we Vatican, where it is realized, it is ld

walk to town if we liked, but visable to abandon any efforts toward

Monday, NoTember S, 1917. STORE NEWS FOR TUESDAY. Phone Douglas 137.
Ou the French Front, Nov. 5. The

French advance in pursuit of the Ger- - Tuesday Will Be the Second Day of Our Uniquen.ans beyond the Chemin Dcs Dames uiey mauc us waiK in me mianie or peace, tor the present, at least.
the road, tor we could not walk on The leaders of the Catholic partyhas progressed within an average

of a mile and a half of the southern nave made declarations ot their sun- -

bank of the Ailette. Altogether si- - port to united Italy in the supreme Sugar Plum" Hospitality Weekyesterday about lo square miles of struggle, and it is said in official quar
territory have fallen into French ters that the Vatican has been in-

formed that for the moment any attihands.
Many points in the line were bom tude which might be considered to

run counter to the national aspirationsbarded by t'uc German big guns dur
ing the French advance, especially in
the neighborhood of Ai"es, where

would be most unwelcome.

Austro-Gcrma- ns Pledge ,

the side beside the Germans, and they
jeered at us and called us vile names.

"When you asked a guard for a cup
of water, a German Red Cross nurse
would knock it out of your hand. W'c
had to sleep on the floor of the huts.
We had no change of clothing and
when we were wet to' the skin we had
to keep our clothes on."

"The prisoners got no justice and
the food was wretched," declared
MacDonald, who was wounded and
gassed at St. Jullen and who was 15

months in Gottingen. "I was on the
pick and shovel gang working on the
roads. I refused to work once and
for nine days was placed in solitary
confinement and fed on bread and
water."

numerous nuistard-ga- s shells some

60c noon lunch and evenins dinners
at the Castle Cafe, 16th and Jones.

Save Fuel Have your windows and
floors equipped with Higgin metal
weather strips. The Iliggin Mfg. Co.,
City Nat Bank Bids.. Douglas 4911.

Slackers Sent to Army GeorgeWalsh and Louis Haines, arrested at
Grand Island for failure to register,were tent from Omaha to Camp Fun-eto- n

5unday to join the national army.
Burlington Man Here E. P.

Bracken, recently appointed vice pres-
ident of the Burlington, In charge of
operation,, is in Omaha enroute west
on an inspection of the company lines.
iHa asserts that business, especially
freight, continues heavy, with no pros-tpe- ct

of it immediately growing less.

f Cigars Without Stamps Walter
Craig and his wife, colored, waived
preliminary hearing before United
fetates Commissioner Neely on the
charge of having boxes of cigars in
their possession without United States
revenue stamps on them. They were
Arrested for stealing a number of
jboxes of cigars from Philip Miller
and were taken in charge by the fed-
eral authorities for having the

cigars In their possession,
i Fine Fireplace Goods at Sunderland's.

what delayed the progress of the

With a New, Fascinating Attraction for Every Customer
AS this advertisement is being put into type, the people of our City are showing their

substantial appreciation of our "SUGAR PLUM" offerings by the largest store
attendance that we have known this year and many have already inquired about what
our "SUGAR PLUM" will be for Tuesday; but nobody could learn that eagerly awaited
news until they read it here, in the newspaper. .

Here is the wonderful story, which almost eclipses the wonderful offering of
"Night-Time-" sheets that made such a sensation Monday.

Peaceful Intent in Italy
Rome, Nov. 5. Udine and other

trench tr ops.
The F: nch are dispia-in- g .

towns in the invaded districts are
being placarded with messages an

greatest p'udence in their movements
in cons juence of the frequency of
the caverns on all sides of the hills.
As a result of this caution the troops
while going forward discovered a

nouncing the peaceful intentions of
the Austro-Germa- n forces. Airplanes

number of traps for the unwary. In
also are dropping handbills along the
Tagliamento river offering peace, ac-

cording to Deputy Girardini, who has Here's Your "Sugar Plum" for TuesdayCerny a steel helmet hung on a pole
was found on examination to have an
electric wire connection running into just returned from these districts,

which he represents in Parliament.
Last summer Austrian airplanes
dropped poisoned candy in these
regions.

All the cities in central and south
ern Italy are filling up with refugees,
mostly women and children, from the

House Ransacked
While Family Is

Attending Funeral
The home of A. G. Weinstein, 2421

Charles street, was entered yesterday
afternoon while the family was at-

tending a funeral and ransacked of
valuable jewelry, silverware and
clothes. A diamond stud, valued
as a keepsake, was taken. The bur-

glars entered the bouse by breaking a

War Membership
.Cards for Church
J Members at Front

a mine which would explode in the
event of the h:lmet being snatched

'
away.

Discovered by Patrol.
At the present moment the French

occupy every cresf and possess all
the observatories above Craonne,
Ailles, Cerny and Courteoon, while so
far as can be made out the Germans
have established their lines on the
other side of the Ailette valley. They
destroyed every bridge over the
Ailette as they retired.

The German evacuation was dis

invaded districts and also from behind
the Tagliamento line, who fear cruelty With Every Purchase Amounting to $5.00 or More

Genuine Wear ever
at the hands ot the invaders.

Postoffice at Great Lakes
Naval Station Short $3,000

Chicago, Nov. 5, A shortage of
panel of the rear door. The condi

$3,000 of the funds of the postmastetion ot the rooms when the family
returned indicated that the thieves
were familiar with the house and

Aluminum Pan Sets
Set consists of one lipped stewpan, one art

lipped saucepan and one 2to-qua- rt lipped saucepan.
Not more than one set will be sold to any one customer.

"Sugar Plum" booth in the Down Stairs Store.

department at the Great Lakes naval
training station became known today
when announcement was made thatpicked out the most valuable silver-

ware and women's clothes. the monthly disbursement of more
than $1,000,000 has been held up forAbe Weinstein. who is married and more than a week, federal operativeslives at the house with his father,

places the loss at approximately
$2,500.

are working on the case.

Third Party in Canada.A complete set of silverware was
taken, besides a suitcase filled with his Montreal, Nov. 5. Under he aus

Extra Special!
"Mina Taylor" Outing Flanpices of the Trades and Labor Con-

gress of Canada, a third party was
wife's silk garments and jewelry.
. A neighbor of Weinstein's whose

name, was not learned, told the police formed in this city Saturday, to be

covered on Friday when a patrol of
chausseurs found one of the German
front t. .inches empty and immediat .'y
gave the alarm. Other patrols ad
vanced and found all the trenches
empty and a search of dozens of
shelters and tunnels confirmed the de-

parture of the Germans.
It was evident that the German

troops which occupied the front lines
until the last moment received little
warning of the prder to retire, as half
cooked meals, 'Still hot, were found
in the sauce pans.
- French Reorganize Position.

It isa remarkable coincidence that
the same French troops which are
facing the Germans on this occasion
had occupied Lassigny when the Ger-
mans executed their retreat in March
of this year.

The entire position, which is a
perfect honeycomb of she'.ier , a as
reorganized by the French' during
the course of the day and last night.

It is uncertain whether the Ger
mans intend to retreat further, al-

though many movements of the
troops toward the north have been
observed.

known as the labor party of Canada,
Province of Quebec branch. Its aim

Plenty of Khaki
Colored Yarn
We have just received a larffe

shipment of khaki-colore- d knitting
yarn." Also light and dark gray
mixed and navy blue.

Two Instructors will give free
Instructions to those wishing to
knit

Burfst-Ns- h Co. Third Floor

nel House Dresses.is to unite the workingmen for inde

she saw an express wagon drive up
the alley and stop in the rear of the
Weinstein residence while the family
was away and saw a man walk in the
back yard, but observed nothing fur-
ther about the affair.

pendent political action. A resolution
condemning all kinds of militarism
was passed. at $1.13

ttlVTINA TAYLOR" house
( 1V1 dresses, made of fig-

ured and striped outing flan-
nel, in gray and blue. Choice
of high and low neck, some
with pockets. Very special
Tuesday, at $1.13.

Hoover's Univer-
sal Food Uniform

The universal food uni-

form, endorsed by Hoover,
made of Anderson cham-bra- y,

ginghams, with white
collars, cuffs that can but-

ton on. Choice of pink and
blue. Sizes 36 to 44, at
$2.25, 44 to 48, at $2.50.

Burfcss-Nas- h Co. Down Stair Stors

Our Soldiers' and
Sailors' Shop

is for the convenience of those
who wish to send gifts to the boys
In France or at the various en-

campments.
We have set apart a special sec-

tion on the MainFloor, where
gifts and clothing for soldiers,
sailors and marines may be pur-
chased.

The United States government
has informed the country that all
gifts for those in France must be
shipped not later than November
15.

We can be of great assistance
to you and will send the pack-
ages for you, under government
regulations.

German Efforts to
fraternize With

Russ Rebuffed

Petrograd, Nov. 5. Teutonic at-

tempts at fraternization yesterday met
with a mixed reception on the Russian
front. There was fraternizing in the
Dvinsk region, but in the Buzeo area
patrols approaching the lines with
proclamations were fired upon and
driven away, the war office announces.
There were no military operations of
importance, according to the state-
ment.

Police Stop Meeting1.
Denver, Nov. 5. Police Sunday

night prevented a meeting in a local
hall of the Denver branch of the Peo-

ple's Council of American for Democ-

racy and Terms of Peace.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a Now York City Physician and Medical Author tavst
"There can ba no strong--, vigorous, iron man nor beautiful, healthy, rosy
cheeked women without Iron Nuxated Iron taken three time per day after
meal will increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-dow- n

folk 100 per cent in two week' time in many instances. Avoid the old forma
of metallic iron which may injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and there
by do more harm than good. Take only organic iron Nuxated Iron." It is
dispensed in this city by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., and all good

There Are Many Reasons Why
You Should Buy adruggists.

Melodist boys from Nebraska who
are in the training camps and at other
army posts, will be furnished with
their membership, cards from their
home church, so that they may be-

come associate members of the local
Methodist church at any camp where
they happen to be located.

This ' was announced yesterday
morning at the First Methodist
church by Rev. I. B. Schreckengast,
chancellor of Nebraska Wesleyan uni-

versity, who preached the sermon.
Rev. Mr. Schreckengast said this
idea and suggestion came from Bishop

"Homer C Stuntz,' and that he was
merely taking the occasion to an-

nounce it in the pulpit.
He explained that the membership

card from the home church will con-

stitute credentials to admit any of the
boys to associate membership in the
local church at any of the camps or
in any of the cities adjacent to the
camps. Also he explained that when
the boy leaves a given camp or city
the pastor of the church of which
he has for the time being been an as-

sociate member, will endorse the card
which, will in turn make it good for
the next church, and will show the
boy's church record when he comes
back home at the close of the war.

These cards will be known as war
membership cards. Rev. Mr. Schreck-

engast spoke of the great importance
to the young men in the army of
keeping up their church work and
other spiritual activities. Though the
First Methodist church in Omaha will
probably be, the first to use this war
membership card system among its
soldiers, the idea is to be carried on
and the practice is to become general
throughout the Methodist churches ot
Nebraska. . - .

Woman Swallows
Carbolic Acid;

Dies Hour Later

Mrs. Bertha Beckingham, 36 years
old, wife of Floyd Beckingham, 705

' N. Eighteenth street, committed su-

icide last . night , by taking- - carbolic
r:;id, after some trouble with her
i. other who had visited with her yes-

terday. Her husband found her lying
on the floor in her room where she
had gone a few minutes before;' Police
were :' called and took her to St.
Joseph's hospital after Doctor Nigro
had given her first aid. She died an
hour later at the hospital.
s The woman's mother took dinner

. with the family yesterday and trouble
virose between them which leu to the

uicide.
She is survived by her husband,

mother and a old boy. Mrs.
Beckingham was married twice. Her
husband is an employe of the Omaha
Ice & Cold Storgae company.

Real Estate Board Takes
Credit for Street Signs

" The Omaha Real Estate board is
taking to itself credit for the recent
marking of the street corners. A
committee from the board, C. F.llar-riso- n

and E. M. Slater, has been for a

year urging such "an improvement.
Finding that the council was holding

. back because of the expense of se-

curing high-price- d signs to be set on
standards at the street corners, the
committee urged that stencil signs on
the telephone or electric light poles
were good enough for the present. It

'was found that this might be done
for about $500, instead of an expendi- -'

ture of $7,000 to $10,000 for the signs
on standards.

Jewish Society Gives Fifth

Bail at Muny Auditorium
The fifth annual ball of the Bneis

Yeshuron society, a Jewish club, was
held last night at the Muny Audi-

torium, which was attended by 2,000
persons. Dancing took up the most
part of the evening's entertainment.
The affair was given for the benefit
of poor Jewish children who are un-

able to obtain proper schooling.

Allied Cruisers Send

Shells on Turkish Coast
' Constantinople, Nov. 5. Hostile
cruisers in the Mediterranean have
been bombarding the Turkish coast.
The war office announced tonight
that they were replied to effectively
by the Turkish shore batteries.

Repulse of a Russian attack on the
Caucasus front is announced in the
statement.

noTAnv

Have You Enough

BLANKETS?
IF you haven't, these cold nights

will make you feel the need 'of
good warm ones. Here are three
very special blanket values for
Tuesday.

Plaid Blankets, $3.39
Medium weight cotton blankets

for double bed, attractive plaids,
very special for Tuesday, at $3.39
a pair.

Extra Heavy Blankets, $4.19
72x80 large heavy cotton blank-

ets, in tan or gray, with two-ton- e

colored border, specially priced, at
$4.19 a pair.

St. Mary's Wool Blankets,
at $8.00

Wool blankets in assorted col-

ored plaids, large size, good weight.
A fine blanket for the low price
of $8.00 a pair.

Bur(sss-Na- h Co. Down Stair Sfors

5G17IGG r.lAiJitE
The "Standard" is recognized as the best in the world.
The "Standard" is sold the modern way;
When you buy a "Standard" you don't pay for

"collectors," "agents," "canvassers," etc.
We teach you how to use the "Standard."
And sell the "Standard" to you on terms as low as

SPECIAL
BottU of sowing
nachia ell, 5c

$1.00 Down and $1.00 Per Week
1 Singer No. 66, used $15.00
1 Singer No. 66, new $55.00
1 Standard auto lift vibrator, new.... $39.00

Burfsss-Ni- h Co. Fourth Floor

Wath blankett the Lux way, and feel how toft, whit and fluffy thrj are'

CLEANSES BLANKETS VOHDERFDLLY WITHOUT RUBBING

JUST A DAB

OF POSLAM 1

ONJICIl SMI
' Just a littles dab of Poalara b anoacli '

retard tha development of Pimpta or
clear an inflamed Complexion.,, The sll
red nosa has been toned down by Posit

The hardest test of any soap
product is in washing woolens.
They must never be rubbed or
twisted.

Soap- - must never be rubbed
directly on them.

Nothing so quickly mats and
shrinks blankets and woolen,
garments.

Why Lux Won't Shrk
Woolens

Lux flakes dissolve instantly
in hot water, giving you the
richest, soapiest lather you have
ever seen.

And so wonderfully cleansing
is the Lux lather that it dissolves

dirt perfectly, without rubbing.

Don't Say It Can't Be Done
No matter what soap you use

now see for yourself what a
remarkable difference Lux
makes. Don't say woolens can't
be washed in hot water try
washing them the Lux way.
Until you do, you will never be-

lieve it possible to get such
wonderful, fleecy, soft woolens.

Lux wiU not harm anything
that pure water alone will not
injure.

At grocers, druggists and de-

partment stores. Lever Bros.
Co., Cambridge, Mass.

The Lax Way to
Wash Blaakets

For a pair of doubt
blanket, dissolve half a
pwlrimt of Lax in koilino
or vary hot water. Whlsfc
into a lather. Let yeor
Manksts soak for a few
m mites in these aoap-eod- n

until the water has cooled
enooeh for the hands to
hear with condor. Then
dip them up and down and
press the sods through
the blankets, but do not rob.

Kins in three waters
the tame temperetare as
that in which yen washed
the blankets. Dissolve a
little Lax hi OherkMt rinsing
water but do not make a
lather. This lasvos the
biaalceta softer and fheSsr.
Put through a knee wring,
er, but do not twist. Dry
in the sun. Wash colored
blanket in Inbcwarra ease,
and dry hi the shads.

trouble maybecome --J Ni,,vi.

overnight. ', j

When concentrated bealinc power ia a
ed to help ailing tlcln, look for that po
in its highest efficiency in Poilam.

Broken-ou- t, itching skin should not aat
concern with Poslam handy to comet i
disorder. Nothing can excel its work of lie
lng. '

Sold everywhere For free samples wr
to Emergency Laboratories, 241 West i'
St. New York City. )

Urge your skin to become dearer, bright
healthier by use of Poslam Soap, medica'
with Poslam. f

ASTHMA SUFFERE
WRITE TODAY and I will tell, yoa of I
simple home treatment for asthma and btv
ehttis which has cured many after pbysick
and ehsnge of elimata failed. I want yowitrv Ifc St m V mmsmmm TImvn ma m k

heals sick skins quickly
by using Resinol Ointment and Resinol

Soap? Doctors prescribe the Resinol
treatment constantly, so you need not

hesitate to use it. Resinol usually
stops ticking instantly.

All dnigristi sell Resinol Ointment snd Resinol

Soup. For a free sample oi each, write to Pept 10-- ,
Resinol, Baltimore, M4 You'd better try them I

I'll mail you a 2 So sample bottle FREE.G
J. Thomassen, Box 9, Des Moines, fot

Don't wait for time to heal that erup-
tion. "Oh, it will get well anyhowl"
you say ? Perhaps it will, and perhaps
it won't. Maybe it will get worse In-

stead. And think of the discomfort and
embarrassment it causes you even now.

Isn't it better to get rid of the trouble

t, ,
1 v , J

ASK FOR and GET

Morlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
SvtetitutM Cost YOU Sana Prica,

When Writing to Our Advertiser.
Mention Seeing it in The Bet f
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-


